
Dear All, 

The Football world cup has entered the last 8 phase now. Here are some fun facts about the world 

cup. 

1. The football world cup/soccer world cup started in 1930.  This is the 22nd World Cup. This is 

the second time that the world cup in played in Asia, the previous one being 2002 when 

Japan and South Korea hosted it. 

2. This is the most expensive world cup, a total of $200 billion will be spent. Qatar has 

sponsored Barcelona football team in the past. This is a big image building event for Qatar 

since its unlikely they can ever recoup the investment in any form of tourism or whatever. 

3. Qatar has built a stadium, stadium 974. This is the dialling code of Qatar and, they used 974 

shipping containers and modular steel to build this stadium.  This stadium will be dismantled 

after the world cup and given to the next host. 

4. In 92 years, only 80 countries have made it to the football world cup finals. That is 40% of 

countries globally. Football is the most watched sport globally with more than 3.5 billion 

people or 43% of world population. 

5. Brazil is the only country to play all 22 world cups. Mexico is the only country not to win 

after playing 16 world cups. They also hosted it twice. 

6. Brazil has won the trophy 5 times, Italy and Germany have won it 4 times each. 

7. The original Jules Rimet trophy was given to Brazil for life after they won it thrice, the trophy 

was stolen in 1983 and has not been traced so far. The Jules Rimet trophy was there from 

1930 to 1970. 

8. Yellow cards were first introduced in 1970. 

9. This world cup has a lot of technology, the FIFA is suing a smart ball which has in built 

sensors, it can pinpoint the exact space where the ball is and who touched it. This will help 

referees in determining goal line saves etc. 

10. In 1966 in London, the Jules Rimet trophy was kept in a hall in Westminster and was stolen 

before the world cup. It was found by a dog named pickles and the dog found it under a 

bush. The dog’s owner got 6000 pounds as reward. 

11. India qualified for the 1950 world cup finals but didn’t play. They didn’t play because of 

foreign exchange availability and the world cup rules needed footballers to wear shoes and 

the Indian team played barefoot. 

12. VIV RICHARDS is the only cricketer to play both world cup football and world cup cricket. Viv 

Rickards played for Antigua football team in the world cup qualifiers in 1974. He is an 

excellent golfer today. 

13. No country has won a world cup with a foreign coach! 

14. The winner of this world cup gets $42 million in prize money and the runner up gets $30 

million, If you add prize money for each round of the finals, the winner will get $ 54 million. 

15. Women referees will be seen for the first time in Qatar world cup. Stephanie Frap part is the 

first woman referee to officiate a world cup soccer match. 

16. Football players have run about 9.65 kms in the 32 matches so far. 

17. An AI system predicted the road to finals, they are already wrong!! 

Enjoy 

Shiv 


